




The analytic-synthetic distinction has long been considered a coriierstorie of 
empiricism. The  rhcsrs that all statements can be sharply dividcd inco aniilytic 
and synthetic and that all necessary truths are analytic were among thc ceiiual 
doctrines of the logical empiricists between the nvo world war5. Rut in the 
late 1930's some empirically-minded philosophers bcgaii to doubt the adc- 
quacy of the notion of an:,ly~icity itself. Shese dotibts eventually foiind a 
striking and provocativa cxpression in three papci-s which were pubiished 
around 1950: UT.V. Quine's 'Two Dogmas of Empiricism', A j .  G. White's 
'The Analytic and the Synrhetic: an Uritenable Dualism', and N. Gc~odrnan's 
'On Lilien~ss of .21eaning'.i The  thïee papcrs v cre the rcsult of joint discus- 
sions, and there are many similarities between thcm. The  Quinr-Ivhite-Good- 
man attack on analyticity and similar ilotions spaaked off a lively dehate, 
which has nosv lasted for two d e c a d ~ s . ~  

In the midst of the debate, the situation was surnmcd up by o112 philouopher 
as f o l l o w ~ . ~The  sharp distinction between a~ialytic and synthctic truths is 
a necessary condition of empiricism as it is usually conciiiveil. Thcïe is no 
sharp distinction between analytic and synthetic truths in nataral 13iig~t3ges 
but only in aitificial languages. The  sharp analytic-synthetic distinct' -ion can 
therefore be maintained only by means of conventioi~s. But there is nothing 
about conventions in eithcr empiricism or the analytic-syiithetic distinction 
as it  is usuaily conceived. Therefore empiricism lias to  be reconsidcred. 

In this paper I shall examine this argument from the analytic-syntiirtic 
distinction. The assumption that empiricism presupposes a sharp analytic- 
synthetic distinction will be examined in Chapter I. The  two following 
chapters deal with the assumption that there is no sharp distinction between 
analytic and synthetic statements in natural languages. The  charge that the 
artificial language approach is incompatible with empiricism will be taken up 
in Chapter 4. The last chapter rcviews some recent coritributions -cvliich seem 
to me to  clarify the situation considerably. Finally, in the Conclusion, I shall 
uy to  draw some of the threads together in ar1 evaluation of the argument 
from the analytic-synthetic distinction and a general asscssmcnt of the Quine- 
White-Goodman attack and its outcome. 

The  first four chapters of this paper were originally urritten in 1960-61 



and presented at the University of Gotheriburg it1 1961 in the form of an 
unpublished fil. lic. thesis. Some aspeets of the discussion may seem less 
interesting and others more important now than they did ten years ago. 
Gut the developments of the last decade havc not causcd me to make any 
substantial changcs except for a feur pass,iges in Chaptcr 3, whicl-i have been 
cornpletely rewritten. Chapters 1-4 will thus give a survey of tlic iirst ten 
years of the debate provolicd by  the Quine-White-Goodman atta-lr L, r 011 

analyticity, and Chvpter 5 \viil review the dcveloprncrir: of the last dccadc. 
I am grateful to  Professor K. E. Tranöy and Professor A. Naess for 

syrnpathetic cïiticism of the first version of the paper. I should also like t o  
thank Professor Naess for the encouragement ro pxblish this paper. 
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1.The Episternological Setting 


1.O. Aim of t he  chapter 

In this chapter I shall indicate the role that the analytic-synthetic disti~iction 
plays in the theory of knowledge and the consequeiices of introducing a 
notion of graded analyticity. Some senses of 'analytic statement' and 'a pri- 
ori statement' will be disentangled. The nature of rationalisin, einpiricisrn, 
gradualism, gcniricisiri alid ~ico-pragmatism will bc indicatcd, arid the rela- 
tions between gradualism on the oi1e l?a!id and empiricism and lico-pragniatism 
on the other will be cxplored. 

1 . l .  T h e  principle of analyticity 

Rationalism in classical epistcmology is often vaguely charactcrizcd JS thc 
view that substantial ltnowlcdge about thc world can be gained by pure 
reasoning without the help of empirical pïcmisses. What could be called 
'radical empiricism' claims, on the other hand, that only experience can 
provide us with true knowledge. Enipiricism in this uncomproniising form is 
wreckcd on the rock of logic and mathcmatics. Logical and matlicinatical 
propositions seem to express absolutely certain knowlcdge, they lire not only 
true but necessarily true, arid so it happcris that radical empiricism has 
attracted only on2 outstanding philosopher, J. S. Mill, who thought of 
mathcmatical propositions as highly general empirical generalizations. Other 
philosophers usually denominated 'empiricists' have chosen less drastic forms 
of empiricism. Acknowledging the existence of necessary truths, +ey have 
divided true statements into tmo sharply separated classes wliich are niarked 
by such labels as 'analytic' and 'synthetic', 'a priori' and 'a postcriori', 
'necessary' and 'contingent', and restricted the theory of the expcriential 
basis of all knowledge to the second member of each pair. Empiïicists then 
face the task of working out a satisfactory theory of necessary truth. It was 
the aim of the recent attack on the analytic-synthetic distincuon to show that 
empiricists have never succeeded in developing such a theory. In particular, 
Quine, White and Goodman wanted to suggest that the tenet that there is 
a sharp distinction to be drawn benveen the two kinds of knowledge has not 
been substantiated and that an adequate theory of necessary truth is likely to 



blur the boundary between them. Following Alan Pasch I shali ca11 the 
doctriix :hat there is a sharp distinctiori between analytic and synthetic truths 
ihz principle of ana ly tic it^.^ This principlr is olle of tlie two theses v~liicli 
riccording to G. Bergmann are the corncrstones of empiricism and according 
to Qriinr are unfounded dogn~as.~ Tlie other tliesis is that every slgriificant 
statemeiit can be reduced to a phenomeiialisuc equivalent, 'some logical 
construct upon terms which refer to immediate e~perience'.~ 

Befoïc one goes on to a consideration of the coiiscqiieiiccs of dc~iying tlie 
priiiciple of analyticity, it is important to distiiiguish betn-een solne cornmon 
uses of the tcrm 'arialytic'. Iii its widest use sriy sratin1e:lt which is true 
because of its nieaning (becauce of the meanings of thc coiistitnent tcrms) 
is saiii to be analytic. In a more narrow sense a ~ i y  stateineiit \vliicli is eithcr 
3 truth of logic or else reducible to a truth of logic, c.g. by subsututi~ig 
synonims for synonyms, is called 'analytic', and in a still ~iarrower sense 
a!iaiytic siateinelits are coritsasecd with logical stateniziits. T r i  Pap's terrninol- 
ogy, statements which are true by virtuc of tlie iiieariiiigs of the coiisutuent 
terms are 'broadly analytic', substitution iiistances of logical truths are 
'cxplicitly analytic', statements wl~ich are reducible to esplicitly analytic 
truths are 'iniplicitly analytic', and statements u~liivli are explicitly or im- 
plicidy analytic are 'strictly analyt i~ ' .~ Pap ma!;~~ a distinct-ion betwcen true 
statemelits which contain no descriptive expressions at all kvhich lie calls 
'logical truths' arid substitution iiistaiices of sucli truths wliich he calls 'ex- 
plicitly arialytic truths'. 'I'lie distinctioii is not inijioriant for tlie present pur- 
posrs, so tlie terms 'explicitly analytic' and 'logicall~ true' \\-il1 bc used 
synonymously to refcr to both groups of triiths. Ii- is perhaps aiso wort11 
pointing out tliat tlie tcrm 'arialytic statemerit' is oftcri uscd to dcsignate 
both true and falsc statements. ~ h r o u ~ h o u t  this paper, hoxvever, I shall deal 
n-it11 analytically true statenielits orily. 

Lct me give some examples to jllustratc: 'p or iiot p' is a logical truth, 
and so are substitution irlsta~~res of the for1111113, e.g. 'It is rai~iiiig or it is not 
raining', 'Either he killed the man or else he did not liill the man'. 'All 
bachclo~s are unmarricd men' is the standard exr,niple of an iniplicitly anaiytic 
statement. If the expression 'unmarried men' is rcplaced by the synonynious 
expression 'lbacheloi-S', this staterrierit is turiied irico tlic explicitly ana1;;tic 
ststcncnt, 'Al1 bachelors are barhclors'. The syntlietic staienicrit \R!L haciie- 
iors are wicked men' cantio't be transformed into a iogical uiith iii a parallel 
way. All tlicse analytic statements are both stiictly alid broadly 31i3iytic. 
As aii example of a statement which is presumably broadly an2ly;ic hut not 
strictly anaiytic, I sliould like to mentioii the statcmcnt 'PJothing-can be both 
rcti sr;d grctn 211 over 3t thi: s:,irie time for the saiiic oliscr\~crl. 

Corrcsponding to the different senses of 'analytic statcnieiit7 thcre will 
be dificrerit interpretations of the priiiciple of aiialyticity. 'The priiiciple of 
broad ana?yticity' is the principlc that there is a sliai-p distinction between 
broadlv analytic truths and other truths (\vhicli caii he called 'broaclly 























the l a n g ~ a g e ' . ~ ~  Presumably Carnap did not want to assert here that the prin- 
ciple of analyticity is a necessary presupposition for the distinction between 
pragmatical alid tlieoretical quesrions but rathcr to indicate the gcneral nature 
of Quine's views to explaiil wliy Quine docs not accept the distinction iii 
question: it is inconipatible 1%it11 Quine's thorough pragmati~ni.)~' 

In section 1.1 four different senses of the terni 'analytic statcniciit' werc 
distinguished: 

(i) a broadly analytic statement is a statenicnt which is true solelv hccausc . , 
of its mcaning (bccause of the nieanings of the constitucnt ter~iis) (and 
iildeuexidentlv of facts) ,: 

(ii) an explicitly rrnaly tic statement is a statement which is logically triic; 
(iii) an implicitly analytic statement is a statement mhicli is ïeducible to 

a logical truth, e.g. by substituting synocyms for synoriyms; 
(iv) a strictly analytic statement is a statement which is explicitly or ini- 

plicitly analytic. 

A statement which is not broadly analytic (explicitly analytic, etc.) is 
broadly synthetic (explicitly synthetic, etc.). 

The expression 'the principle of analyticity' was introduced to iriean 
the principle that there is a sharp distinction betwcen analytic and syiithetic 
statements and not a difference of degree. Four versions of the principle can 
be distinguished, correspondirig to the four scnses of 'analytic statcment': 
the principle of broad analyticity, the principle of explicit ana!yticity, ctc. 

In section 1 . 2  a distinction w-as diawn bctwcen relativism and gradualisni. 
Relativism is the view that analyticity and syiitheticity niust br seen iii 
relation to the occasion of utterance of the statements. C:adualism, iii the 
context of the analytic-synthetic distinction, is the view which dcnies the 
principle of analyticity. Gradualism is contrasted with genericisiri. 

In sectio!i 1 . 3  I pointed out th3t 'cmpiricisin' is a vague terni and that 
a philosopher may qualify for the cpithet 'ernpiricist' without ei~doïsing 
the principle of analyticity. Also, many philosophers have made distiiictions 
similar to the analytic-synthetic distinction without beirig enipiricists. Ern- 
piricism is characterized by the use it makes of the distinction bctwceii 
analytic and synthetic statements. 'The principle of empiricism' was in- 
troduced as a name for the view that there is no synthetic a priori. 

In section 1.4 four senses of the phrase 'a priori' were distiiiguished. To 
say that a statement is a priori may mean: 

(i) that it is necessary and strictly u.tziversa1 in Kant's seiise of the terms; 
(ii) that it can be knouvz independerztly of experience; 



(iii) that it is absolutely certain (and not rnerely probable or tabcii for 
granted) ; 

(iv) that it is true solely by virtue of its meaning (by virtue of the meariing-s 
of the constitiient terms) (and independently of facts). 

The  different senses of 'analytic', 'synthctic' arid 'a priori' give rise 
to various versions of the principle of empiricism. A distiilction was drawn 
between interpretations of the principle Tvhich are iriteresting from an em- 
piricist point of view and other interpretations. 

In section 1 .5  it was argued that gradualism is compatible with thc prin- 
ciple of empiricism, and in section 1.6 the relations between Quinc's theory 
of knowledge - neo-pragmatism - and graduslisrn were discussed. It was 
pointed out that Quine's rejection of the principlc of analyticity lends orily 
limited support to neo-pragmatism. 



































nose is a sort of eye after all, for it is impossible t o  see with anything but 
cyes.' Which of the t w o  alternatives he chooscs will depend upon what he 
means b y  'eye' and 'see'. One can define 'eye' ostensively anatoinically 
and 'see' in terms of the function of the aiiatonlical eye, but one can also 
start from seeiiig and define 'eye' as 'sense organ with the help of which 
we  see'. In either case tlie two terms are interdcfiriablc, and the A-liolder's 
attitude rests on the assumption that the interdefinability must be prcservcd. 
T h e  A-holder's moves are often used in arguments in ordinary life t o  defcnd 
statements against counter-iiistances, and \Vaismann scenis to  have over-
looltcd this fact when he classifies ( I )  and several other statements as 'on 
the border-line between necessary and coiltingent, the a priori and the em- 
pirical', the analytic and the synthetic.ll 

T h e  A-vielv does not prcsupposc that tlie mcariings of the crucial terms 
have becn absolutely fixed in advaiice for all future uscs. ( I )  does not ex- 
press a categorical decisioii about the future use of the words 'see' and 
'eye', it oiily rccords tlie decision that if the raiige of situations to  which 
'scc' is applicd is stretched, then the range of situations to which 'eye' is 
applied will be stretched in the same way, and vice versa. Sirnilarly, to say 
that 'All and only bachelors are unmarricd men' is analytic is to make 
a conditioiial asscrtiori about thc future usc of 'baclielor' and 'unmarried 
man'; thc sense of 'bachelor' will be changed if and oiily if thc scrise of 
'unmarried man' is changed, and both senses will be changcd in the same 
way. 

Consideration of the analytic attitude tlius leads to the use of intensional 
terminology. A statement Lilte 'All bachelors are urimarried mcn' is true 
because of the senses of thc coniponents of the statenlent; 'I see with m y  
eycs' is u u e  becausc the crucial terms iii the stateinent are interd~.fiizablc;if 
somcbody denies an analytic statement, he must use thc statcmcnt to make 
somc special point o r  elsc we  do not u~iderstandwliat he izteiids- lie does 
not Itnow the correct i~ieaniiig of the statement, etc. I t  sccms undeniable 
tllat such assertions are true on some interpretations of theni, and ic is the 
task of seniaiitics to  clarify thc scrsse iii which the assertions are true. Tliat 
sonie analyses, e.g. the Platonic and thc iniage tlicories of nieaning, are un- 
satisfactory is no rcason for rejecting intcnsioiial termiiiology; it  is a challenge 
to provide bcttcr analyses.12 

(iv) Thc  upshot of the discussion of the first threc argunicnts is that thcre 
is 2 distinctioii to  bc drawn betwcen analytic and synthetic statenients, and 
that there is such a tliing as a11 analytic attitudc. This lias also been rccognizcd 
ii1 liiiguistics, apparcntly independently of philosopliical thcories of ana-
lyticity. Therc is a liilguistic tradition which can be called 'thc semnntic 
field thcory' xvliich has attracred coilsiderable atteiitioii lately.13 T h c  seniailtic 
field th-ory is ari attempt to apply si-iuctural considerations in thc seniantics of 
natural lairguages arid it may be vicwed as a reactioil agailist traditional 
lexicography. Field tl?eorists have dcclared that all cxpressio~is in a laiiguage 



belong to systems of expressions which delimit 'fields of nieaning' and that it i5 
impossible to explain the meaning of any expression without rcferencs to 
the place which it occupies in the system it belongs to. Perhaps the most 
well-lcnown work in the tradition, Jost Trier's treause on iiitellectual terms 
in Middle High German, is marred by an obscure mctaphysics wherc 
semantic fields are conceived as mosaics consisting of the hypostatized 
meanings of the terms which delimit the field.lWne of Trier's critics, Walter 
Porzig, objected that the intellectual field was determined by extra-linguistic 
criteria and suggested instead the idea of 'elementary fields of mcaning' 
which are purely linguistic in character.l5 Porzig said that an elenientary field 
of meaning consists of terms which have an 'essential meaning relation' 
to each other and instanccd the relations between 'eye' and 'see', 'foot' 
and 'wall<', 'tongue' and 'lick', 'horse' and 'neigh', and so forth. 'It is im- 
mediately clear that we have here a necessary relation between words that is 
generated solely by the meaning,' he declared, and he went on to give a 
Kantian account of essential meaning relations in terms of content, ap- 
parently without being aware of the affinity with Kant. Porzig gave a lot of 
examples which consist of expressions which have an elementary meaning 
relation to each other, e.g. 'Man kann gar nicht anders gehen als mit den 
Fussen', 'Belleil kar?n ilur ein Hund', 'Greifen kann man nur mit der Hand'. 
It is obvious that these statements are claimed to be analytic, and it is also 
obvious from Porzig's article that he claims that the statements are analytic 
only on some standard interpretations of the essential terms. Consider the 
last example, 'One cail oiily grasp with the hand'. 'Grasping with the 
mind' can be explained away as a metaphor, and, as Porzig points out, meta- 
phorical and ironical uses of a woid do not provide counter-examples to 
the thesis that tliere is an essential meaning relation between the word and 
some other word. On the contrary, such uses confirm the thesis, for the 
effect of such uses depends on the existence of some primary use where the 
analytic relation holds. But still there are excepuons to the statement in 
question. Apes can grasp things with their feet, and there are animals with 
prehensile trunks and tails. Now Porzig seems to claim that such uscs do not 
exemplify the primary sense of the woid 'grasp', the central or paradigmat- 
ical meaning of the word. It may be doubted whrther there is some such 
sense of 'grasp' of which users of English (and similarly users of German) 
are aware and by virtue of which they ~vould hold the statement 'One can 
only grasp with the hand' to be analytic, but that is an empirical quesuon 
which can be decided only by investigation of people's verbal dispositions 
and semantical intuitions, their Sprachgefuhl. But I am ahead of myself. I shall 
return to the subject towards the end of this chapter, but before appealing 
to such phenomena as Sprachgefuhl and semantical intuitions, we must 
examine how far one can get along with the restricted means of the Quine- 
White-Goodrnan programme. I shall now turn to a discussion o i  their ap- 
proach;~ to synonymy and analyticity. 

























the list of logical constants will thus includc also the iiunierals 'oi~e', 'two', 
'thrce', etc. Parentllcses and simi!ar devices for grouping are sonietinies 
couiitcd as logica1 signs though perhaps not as logical co~ i s t an t s .~~  Lct it 
fiiially be noted that iogical constants are somctimes coritrastcd uritli logical 
variai~li-s ~vtiich rougl?ly correspoiid to thc proiloutis of sucii a la~iguage 
:IS Eng!ish a:id witli dcsci-iptive constarits \vliicli n.ould comprjsc the rest 
of the rociihulary o f  the languagc. iZ list of logical constaiits for Jc',nglish 
cnri thus be niade by selecting the English equivalciits of tlic logical con- 
st::i:~:i of soirir of the sta~idard logical calculi, and somc n-ould feel that 
this is all that can be done in order to accouiit for the diffcrcrice betsveen 
logical coi~stants and other express i~ns .~~  Bur nmiiy pliilosophers have felt, like 
Pascli, tl?at l«gical constaiits are not just tlic a-ords one chooscs to ca11 'logical 
constaiits' alid rhat tlicre is something avhicli logical co1istaii:s have i11 coni- 
nion wliich provides a rationale for the list. 

T h e  usiial attempts at drawing the line betwecn logica1 coiistarits alid other 
expressions are not very satisfactory. Some of tliem are circular, otheis are 
a-ague or uiiiilumi~iating and do not warrant a sh:irp distinction bctm-een 
!ogical and non-logical expressions. Let us havc a brief look at s o r x  of thesc 
ci!arncterizations of logical constants aiid thc criticisms which liave been 
Icvcl~cd agairist them. 

(i) Logical coristants are somctimes said to lack descriptive content. It rnay 
be objected that sonic logical constarits seem to havc descriptive content, e.g. 
'some' and 'all', but the decisive objection is that the tcrm 'dcscriptive 
meaning' is so unclear that little can bc gairied by appealing to it.43 

(ii) Tliu last objectioii as1dics also to the characterization in terms of in- 
depeiidence of mcaniiig which has been proposcd by  Carnap. Independence 
of meariirig is Iughly subjcctivc, and it is more or less a matter of convention 
where to draw the linc between logica1 aiid non-logical expressions, since 
iiidepc:-idriice of meaning is a matter of d c g r ~ e . ~ ~  

(iii) 'Lngical coiistant' ma. be dcfiiicd iii terms of logical form as a 'purely 
forma1 constituent of a statenieiit S'. But \viiat is 3 'purely fornial coistitu- 
ent' of a statement? ( T o  have recourse to independeme of meaning and 
lack .of descriptive content is of little hclp, as me have already seeri.)'j 

(iv) L,ogical coiistaiits caii be contrasted \virh dcscripcivc tcïlris and a term T 
~ o u l d  be said to occur as a descriptive term iii an argument A if A is valid 
and svould renlain valid if any other syntactically adrnissible term were 
substituted for T in a11 its occurrences (and similarly for iiivalid argument^).^" 
But then oiie faces the task of characterizing valid i~iference without having 
recourse to the notion of logical constant, and this has proved difficult. Little 
seems to be gaiiied, thxefore, by  reducing the problem of logicality to the 
probl-m of validity of inferences. 

(v)  A logical constant may be said to be an expression which cannot be 
substituted fo'r a variable. But if it xvere asked why connective variables are 
not allowed, the answer would probably be that connectives are not de- 



sc r i~ t ive  ternis. and so wc  Lire back at the obscure notion of descri~t ivc 
I I 

m e a r ~ i n g . ~ ~  
(vi) Reichenbach has suggested that a logical sign should be defined as an 

'indispcnsable, merely expressive sign'. A merely expressive sign is a sigii 
which has 110 denotative meaning coniponcnt, and a sign is denotative '\\hen 
it stands in the place of an argument variable, a fuiictional variable, or a prop- 
ositional variable'. An  exprcssive sign is indispensable urhen its elimination 
would lead t o  the i ~ ~ u o d u c t i o n  of another expressive s i g ~ i . ~ ~  It m;ly be ob- 
jccted that the explication does not apply dirictly to  natural ~ I I ~ ~ ; L I ~ ; :  and 
that whether a sign is indispcnsable o r  not depends on the purpoie orie has iri 

(vii) Logical constants can bc characterized in temis of thcis iii-ii~ ers.iliti 
as 'those terms which are indispensable for logical discouise atlout arzi 
subject matter'.:O Pap oblects that 'or', for example, is i;ot iridispenssble 
since it can be replaccd b y  'not (ncither-nor)'. This objcctioii caii be mct 
by  aniending the characterizatiori to include those ternis wliicli beloi~g to 
sonic family of interdefinablc tani.; soinc mcinbcrs of w h ~ c h  are necd:d for 
logical discourse about any subject niatter. A Iiiore scrious objectiori would 
be that the universality critcrion is too vague as it  staiids to  bc nide to il- 
lurninate the ~iotion of logicai truth. 

p e r c  seems, then, to  cxist no satisfactory charactcrization of logical 
constallts in natural l a~ i~ua-e .  Some of thc characterizations l i ~ v c  sccined to o a 
soine philosophers to 1c1id support to the g-radualist thesis t lut  thc disti!iction 
betnveen logien1 and non-logical constants in natural 13nsuagc aiid tiius also 
tlic disrinctioii l)et\r-?tri 1ogic:il t iurh  niid f s c t ~ a l  truth i <  ;i distinctio~l 
af dcgree." l11t t h ï  ierri1.i i::\-olve,! scerii to r;ic to be so uriclc.ir that ii 
is difficult to ~a!;e n st::i:~l o;i the ~:iuciu,i!ist-eiicricist is.;iic :::itil tlic 
~iotion of logical constant in ~iaturai languagc has bccn given r, niorc ili.fiiilt: 
nicaninu. T h e  charactcrizatioi-is \\hich wcrc inentioiied abovc riivc ciiics foi- o .  

furthcr ciarification of the !iotioii of logical constan:. I'si~ticchrly tlie last 
suggestion, to tli:: cffect thiit lozical coastants are needed for discoursc about 
any subjcct mlitter, sccnis to  iilc ro bc wort11 purs~iiiig. 

Let mr begin with a linpistic observation which niay help to ;?cc!)ii:i~ foi- 
somc of tlic felt diffcrences bet\\-een logical constants and odicr c\-;,r::ssitriis: 
all the English words which Pasch intuitively groupcd togetlicr as logical 
constants belonp to a class of \vords mhich C.C. Fries has ca1l.d 'fiiiicrio:~ " 
w o r ~ i s ' . ~  T!ie class of function \vords coniprises thosc \vords u-hich do ilat 
belong to any of the four big \\-ord classcs u-liich Fries finds in E~iglicli and 
u-liich roiiglily c ~ ~ r e s p o ~ i d  to  the traditional classcs, noun, vcrb, adjectivr 
and adverb. Out  of a thousand different words ( t y p s ,  not to:ieirs), 93 7: 
wcre fouiid to  belong to these four classes in the ~riatcrial investigdtcJ by 
Fries, and the rcniainder werc scs:tcrcd over fifteen groups which together 
included I 54 itcms (typcs). A~iost of the words usually addiiced as enainples 
of logical constants (':III', 'come', 'no', 'the', 'alan', 'no:', 'and', 'cither- 



















true statement whicli is reducible to a logical truth by substituting synorzynis 
for syiioiiyiris, and a logical truth is a u-ue statement wliicli reriiains truc under 
all rciiitcrpretations of tlic coiistitucnts otlicr t ha~ i  tlic logical coiista~its. 
Syriony~iiy, rciiitcrpretatioiis and logical constarits were discusscd in turn, 2nd 
tlie exliaustivcncss of the Qui~ieaii defiliitioii of amlytic tnitli was questioned. 

In scction 3.2 Goodman's explicatioi~ of syiionyniy was rcstatcd alid 
discusscd. Tlie explicatioii \\ras fouiid to hc liiglily satisfactory as an accounï 
of cognitive sy~ioiiy~riy of cocstciisive tcrnis, hut it \vill Iiavc to hc supplc- 
~rientcd witli accouiits of syiioiiymy of other types of euprcssioiis and \{.it11 
a tlieory of non-cognitive aspects o'f syiioiiyrriy. 

In scction 3.3 tlic conventio~ls govcriiiiig perriiissihlc rcintcrprctations wcrc 
discusscd. A siriiplificatio~i of Strawson's rcsults \v:is proposed as wc11 as a 
definition of 'an:ilytic statemciit' whicli stresscs thc parailels hctwcen 
logical and aiialytic trutli. A rule was proposed to tlic cffcct that plioncniically 
ideiitical exprcssioiis with tlic sariic rcfercncc Ilave the saiiic i~icaiiing, and it 
\viias suggcsted tliat this rulc riiiglit l ~ l p  ro iiialre tlie ilotioii of logical trurli 
rriore acceptable to non-iiitcrisionalists. 

111 srctisii 3.4 it \i-;is arg~icd tiiat tlic notioli of 1ogic;il coiiit;iiit i!i ~ir:ui-al 
langiiag,: is very u~iclear. Attcntion \\.:IS CIr:i\vn proil-to cei-t,ii:l l i i l~i~ist ic 
crtics of logical coiistniits iii Eiiglisli, arid it i ~ a s  suggcs~rd tliat tlie pcculi:~:-ity 
of logical const:iiits is tli;it tliey I)zlo~ig to tlie ti-:i:iscc.iicic.iit:iI frarric\i.ork 
presupposcd hy all riicaiiiiigful discourse. ?'lie tr;iiiscciid:rita1 cliaractcr of 
logical coiistants as we11 as tlieir linguistic properties su2scsis that tlicre is 
a sh:irp ho:in~i:iry bet\veeii logic:il corist:liits and other espi-cssioiis, and not 
a diffcrence of degree. 

I11 scction 3.5 it was argucd tliat therc arc statcnieiits \r-liicli c:iii pl.rusibi~~ 
be lield to bc truc hy virtiie of their rricaiiiiig aloiic but n-liich :i;.c iiot rcduciblc 
to logical u-utlis by intcrchanging synonyriis. Tlie staterrieiit tiint iiothiiig caii 
be both red and green ali over was taken as an example, and its analyticity 
was defeiidcd by an argument fr0111 the opcniiess of oste~isive dclli;itioiis. 

Tlic iriiplications for the gradualist-geiicricist issue \L t-ïc suiiirii:ir-ize:l in 
scctioii 3 . 6 .  Tlic availahlc cvidcnce supports tlic priiiciplc of stiict nn.ilyticity. 
Tlic forcgoing analyses tliereforc support tlie gciirricist rathcr tliiiii the 
gradualist position. Einally, the liniitatioiis of bt.h:iviourisc appi-oaclies to 
semantics wcre noted. 



4. The Artificial Language Approacli 

4.0. Aim of t h e  chapter 

In this chapter I shall first comment briefly o11 the distiriction betwcen arti- 
ficial and natural languages and the11 consider some objections to  the artificial 
language approach, including the objcctions that this approach lacks ex- 
planatory value and that it is incompatible with an empiricist outlook. 

4.1. Natural and artifical languages 

T h e  usual examplcs of so-called 'artificial', 'symbolic' or 'formalized' 
languages differ in several respccts from 'natural' languagcs like English, 
Chinese and S-wahi1i.l Natural lariguages are historically given and thesi: are 
no explicit rulcs laid down which goveriled their use from the start. They 
ctiange continually - diachronically English is a series of ovcrlapping 
language systems, and synchronically it is a family of related lancuages (dia- 
lects) rather than a single language system. (The  different st-ates aiid dialects 
belong to the same language only in the sense that adjacent statcs aiid dialects 
are mutually understandable.) Expressions i11 natural languages are often 
vague, ambiguous and emotively loaded, arid they are used for all sorts of 
purposes. They  are sometimes used metaphorically or ironically or piit to 
other secondary uses ulliich dcpend for their effect on the existence of sorne 
primary use. T h e  result of all this is tliat natural languages are very complex. 
Formalized languages, o11 the otlier hand, are very simple. They  are intended 
to be uscd orily for cognitive purposes if they are intended to be uscd at all 
and not designed only as illustrative models, and such complications as 
secondary uses, vagueness and ambiguity are not permitted in such 
languagcs. There are explicit rules which determine in an exact way which 
exprcssions belong to the language (formation rules), what they mean (des- 
ignation rules) and whcn they are true or false (rules of trutl-i), and there is 
only one such set for each language and not a series of similar sets. T h e  
artificial languages described in the literature are usually intended to serve 
very specific purposes and therefore they have specialized and restrieted 
vocabularies. 

Because of the differences between artificial and natural languages they 
present very different problems, and it is advisable to  follow Carnap's lead 



















the lines suggested by  Katz and Fodor. The  word 'bachelor' is an ideal 
case for their purposes; it is a word whose meaning can be exhaustively speci- 
fied by  sonie simple breakdown into conceptual components. The  meaning 
of the word is closcd and fixed. But niany terins in science, law and 
morals, for instance, are characterized by  their semantical openness ('open 
texture'). (Consider such cascs as 'kinetic eneigy', 'dangerous article' 
and 'dignity'.)14 In the circumstances, it would s x n i  apt to characterize 
Katz's theory of analyticity as a promising sketch ratlier than a solution to 
the problem of differentiating between analytic and synthetic statements in 
natural language.15 

W e  have seen that the notion of K-analyticity is part of a theory wliich is 
intended to account for the linguistic abilities and intui~ions of native speakers 
of natural languages, including their semantic abilities and intuitions. T h e  
linguistic relevance of K-analyticity is therefore beyond dispute, but one 
rriay we11 wonder about its relevance to philosophy. Philosophical discussions 
of analyticity have no doubt often had a linguistic side, and the particular 
case that Katz uses to illustrate his theory - 'All bachelors are uiimarried men' 
- is indced the standard example of analytic truth in recent philosophy. 
Now, in so far as analyticity has a linguistic side, it should of course be handled 
linguistically, and Katz indicates one way of doing this. In spite of the fact 
that the linguistic side of analyticity has been prominent in recent philosnphy, 
it would, however, scem historically incorrtct to elevate this aspect to the 
status of the only or even the most iinportant side of the philosophical notion 
of analyticity. Quine's main concern was not with semantics for it5 own sake; 
his interest in the analytic-synthetic distinction derived from its epistemolog- 
ical s ig~f icance .  It may be observed that Katz's theory slietch does not seem 
to shed any light on the epistemological problem ;hat conccrned Quine, 
White and Goodman, viz. the question whether there is a sharp difference 
between analytic and synthetic truths in a natural language like English or 
whether there is only a difference of degree. Nor  does Katz consider the 
question how far the system of constructs and procedures which he proposes 
can be accommodated within an empiricist framework. It seems clear that 
on the whole the intentions of the linguists who account for the linguistic 
abilities and intuitions of fluent speakers of natural languages do not coincide 
with the intentions of the philosophers who have been concerned with 
analyticity. W e  shall return to this issue towards the end of the chapter 
(section 5.3). 

5.2. Ostensiwe tmth 

Delius presents empiricists with the following dilemma. Empiricists want to 
divide true statements into two mutually exclusive classes, the analytic and 
the synthetic, which together exhaust the set of true statements. But on the 
usual definitions of the terms 'analytic' and 'synthetic', the classes of ana- 



lytic and synthetic statements are not mutually exclusivc, and specifications 
of the terms are lilcely to  lead t o  the rcsult that the analytic-synthetic distinc- 
tion will no longer be exhaustive. From this he coiicludes that it is necesslry 
t o  work out sonie more satisfactory classification of statemeiits than the 
usual division into analytic and synthetic. T h e  same applies, according to 
Delius, to  the a priori-a posteriori distinction.1° 

These claims are supported b y  a detailed examination of such statemeiits as 
'All coloured things are extended', 'All red things are colourcd' and 
'If ,4 is red, then it is not green'. T h e  peculiarity of such stntcinents is that 
they contain essential occurrences of words which can only be defined 
ostciisively (cf. section 3.5 above). They  can therefore be referrcd t o  as 
'ostensive truths'. T h e  peculiarities of ostensive truths coiistituted one of the 
main sources of the phenomenological doctrilie that tliere exists a particular 
domaiii of essences which it  is the task of philosopliy to  investigate tlirough 
the method of phenomenological insight or T.Vese?zsschau. T h r  logical cm- 
piricists, on the other hand, vehemently denied the existence of such esseiiccs 
and used the doctrine that all truths are eithcr analytic aiid a priori or else 
synthetic and a postcriori against the pheiiomenologists' clairn tlint ostensive 
truths represent a third alternative, viz. so-called material a priori truths.l' 

Delius argues that both phei~omenologists and logical empiricists werir 
Tvrong about the nature of ostensivc truth because of tlieir assurnption that 
all statements are either aiialytic or synthetic (but  not both) ,ind eithcr a 
priori or a posteriori (but not both). This assumption is unteiiab!~, according 
to Delius, becaisc ostensive truths can be shown to be botli aiialytic antl 
synthetic at the same tiine, or, alternatively, to  be neithcr analytic nor 
synthetic; and siiililarly for the a priori-a postcriori distinction. T h e  state- 
ment 'Everything which has colour has extension' may reasonably be held 
to be analytic because one can know the truth of the statement solely on the 
basis of the meanings of the words and constructions in it (cf. my similar 
argument in section 3.5 above). But it is also reasonable t o  regard it as syn- 
thetic, writes Delius, 'because one can only see its truth on the basis of 
acquaintance with non-linguistic, perceptual data'.18 T h e  statement is thus 
both analytic and synthetic at the same time. But if one accepts tliat an 
analytic statement is not syntlietic and that a synthetic statement is not 
analytic, then the statement may also be said t o  be neither analytic nor syn- 
thetic. 

It  is tempting to object to the details of this argumciit. One could, for 
example, put forward more careful definitions of 'analytic' and 'synthetic' 
which would avoid the paradoxical conclusion that Delius draws. But such 
terminological moves would miss the point of the argument, which is to  
draw attention to the fact that ostensive truths differ significantly both from 
the statements which are usually adduced as examples of analytic truths and 
from the statements which are usually adduced as examples of synthetic 
truths. Any terminology which assimilates ostensive truths to ordinary 
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'"" 

In the early fifties three ieading analytic phllosopRers - Quine, Wh..,, 
. . 

f ,  ;. and Goodman - attacked the doctrine that alt human knowledge can be 
. - 
, 8 .  sharply divided Into analytical and synthetic truths. They suggested 
v- ! that the only distlnction to be drawn is, at most, one of dwree. 
l. 

~ccordingly, a considerable revision of empiricism would be necessary. 

uince the attack, empirically minded philosophers have taken the 
' challenge and have subjécted the notion of anslyticlty to a searching 

critique. The debate has now lasted'rnore than two dacades. 

In this study, Professor Tore Nordenstam gives a critical survey of tne 
ccrntroversy and attempts to assess its outcome and to disentangle the 
episternologically from the linguistically celevanf aspects. Finding that 
the philosophical consequenses of rejecting the sharp analytic-syntnetic 
distinction have often been exaggerated, he concludes that t h m  are, 
indeed, rnany distinctlons to be draviln and that these are distinctlons 
of kind rather than degree. 

While the book is addressed to philosophers and students of philosophy, 
it should also be of interest to those who are interested in the basic 
problems of the theory of knowledge and language. 
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